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A newsletter to help you design, build
and maintain a bridge from loss to growth.

Return Service Requested

Please help us better serve you…

February 2019

What other kinds of bereavement programs,
groups, or educational opportunities would
you like to see offered?
____________________________________
____________________________________
____________________________________
____________________________________
____________________________________

Support Groups & Workshops





SEE PAGE THREE (3) FOR DETAILS
LOCATIONS SEE PAGE FOUR (4)

YOU can help others faced with
serious illness…
Do you belong to a Niagara County service
group, faith community or other organization that
would accept an educational Niagara Hospice
presentation? Please call our Speakers Bureau line at
716-280-0742 with contact information, and help
advocate for hospice services.

Brought to you by the
Bereavement Department
of Niagara Hospice

BereavementServices@NiagaraHospice.com

NiagaraHospice.org

Niagara Hospice Bereavement Services
Hours: 8:30am - 4:30pm Monday - Friday

Phone: (716) 280-0777
TDD # for hearing impaired: 1-800-662-1220

CAHPS Hospice Survey

Please visit www.NiagaraHospice.org for more
information and resources.

Lockport Location:
Niagara Hospice Administrative Building
4675 Sunset Drive
Lockport, NY 14094

North Tonawanda Location:
North Tonawanda Library
505 Meadow Drive
North Tonawanda, NY 14120
If you receive the above survey in your mail, please do us a
great favor and complete and return it as stated in the cover
letter. This is a national survey required by The Centers of
Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS) to help hospices across
the country measure and compare services to families served
by a hospice program. Thank you for your careful attention in
answering the questions so that we can continue to assess
services to our Niagara County community.

Bereavement Coffee Hour
Growing Through Grief
Newly Bereaved Workshop
Loss of Spouse

If you would like to be removed from our mailing list, or you
would like to stop receiving supportive bereavement calls, please
contact us at: BereavementServices@NiagaraHospice.com
or call (716) 280-0777.

Bereavement Support: Niagara
Hospice continues to serve family
members even after the loss of their
loved one. Our goal is to be there
for those who are left behind as
they move through the grieving
process. Our knowledgeable
counselors provide education and
support as they guide participants
through the grieving process.
Services Include:
 Supportive telephone calls and
mailings
 Individual /family grief counseling
 Bereavement workshops and
groups for adults
 Camp Hope summer
bereavement program for children
 Memorial events throughout
the year
 Healing Words Grief Library
 Information and referral services
 Bridges monthly newsletter
Please note: Our services are
designed for bereavement
education and support. They are
NOT meant to replace or mitigate
mental health counseling or
psychotherapy.

Sometimes I find it difficult to talk about my grief, does
talking help?
When we are grieving, we may find it difficult to talk to others
about our loss and so we just say, “I’m doing alright,” when all
along our heart is breaking and we can barely make it through the
day. We may be reluctant to share what we are going through
emotionally, physically and spiritually. We often want to be strong
for our family and friends and thus hold back or repress our thoughts
and feelings. We may do this to protect them, to not burden them, to
spare them in some way from the pain and sadness we are feeling. It
can feel very uncomfortable to open ourselves to other people, even
those who are close to us.
In hiding our feelings, we deny the opportunity for others to
offer support and comfort as we face the most difficult part of life
that people experience. The support we receive from others while we
are grieving is so important. It is often through talking about our
grief feelings that our hearts are healed. Research bears this out. You
may need to talk about when you first learned of the diagnosis, how
you responded, the disease and course of treatment, the changes that
followed, and your role as caregiver. There are so many intense
emotions that surface during this time. As you talk with those who
are willing to listen to you, your grief will begin to lighten.
Sharing our own feelings gives permission to others to express
their feelings about the person who passed. This opens the way for
healing for them also. Often people fear their loved one will be
forgotten. It is important to share memories of your loved one, as
this also fosters healing. It is important that you share your grief with
those who are able to listen without judging your grief or telling you
how you should grieve. Everyone’s experience of grief is different.
Clichés such as: “You should be over it,” “Just forget about it and
move on,” or, “I know how you feel,” are not helpful. Sometimes we
just need the presence of another person who is sensitive to where
we are in our grief and accepts our grief process. Crying, feeling
lost, empty, confused and alone are normal aspects of grief. The
presence of others helps us to feel less alone and more supported
during this difficult time.
Continued on pg 2…

The Physical Effects of Grief
For many, January and February are difficult
months. You miss the warmth and light of the sun
and the cold temperatures and icy, snowy conditions may keep you from going outdoors. The holiday are over, decorations put away. Many people
have a tendency to hibernate, lessening physical
and social activities. Because you are coping with
the loss of a loved one, you are probably struggling
with some physical aspects of your grief experience.
These physical characteristics can pile up like
snow and be difficult to move through. Many experience an ache in the pit of the stomach, heaviness in their chest, dizziness, shortness of breath,
exhaustion, or difficulty sleeping. You may be
more vulnerable to colds and infections and feel
weaker or worn out. These are common experiences after losing a loved one.
It is important to make a concerted effort to take
good care of yourself. Be sure to eat good meals,
exercise regularly, drink plenty of water, and get
lots of rest. And it is also okay to have days when
you simply indulge in your sadness and become
immersed in the pain. Be gentle with yourself during this time—this season of winter, this season of
grief. Remind yourself that spring will come again,
as it always does. Just as the darkest part of the
night always gives way to a new day, trust that you
will heal as you work through the pain of your
grief.

Feel Freely
Many people feel they need to “control” their emotions. They try to hide different emotions, especially ones they feel make them look “weak.” But we
mourn for a reason. Emotions are part of the journey, and you should allow yourself to feel. Don’t
ignore feelings. It’s ok to be sad, angry, or scared.
Don’t Set an End Date
Don’t listen to the estimates of how long you
should grieve. It’s a process, and it’s different for
everyone. Some will mourn for months, others for
years. What’s important is to focus on how you
feel, and to make sure you are mourning in a
healthy way.
Heal Together
No one should mourn alone. Dr. Christina Hibbert,
a clinical psychologist who specializes in grief and
loss, says that “Families who feel together heal together.” Having a healthy support system of friends
and family is an important part of the grief journey.
Know When to Seek Help
Sometimes coping will require extra help. Therapy
is a great way to get unbiased guidance and advice
when navigating a loss, and professional help can
help with cases of complicated grief. For more information or to set an appointment for individual,
family, or group counseling call—716-280-0777.

WAYS TO HEAL
Get Back to Nature, Exercise
Nature is a proven fix for emotional stress. A walk
in the park an increase serotonin and decrease the
risk of developing depression. Connecting with
nature also has been proven to reduce blood pressure, heart rate, muscle tension, and anger, while
improving overall happiness and quality of life.

Keep Memories Around
Sometimes when facing a loss, people try to remove anything that can be associated with the deceased. They throw away or try to hide things like
photos, books, and clothes. This can be jarring and
can lead to developing complicated grief. Studies
show that memorials and traditions play a big part
in healthy bereavement.

Grief Recovery Groups & Upcoming Events
Newly Bereaved Workshop
Lockport
Monday, February 4

Loss of Spouse Group
North Tonawanda Public Library

4:30 –6:00pm

North Tonawanda Public Library
Friday, February 8
2:00 –3:30pm
This workshop is for those who have lost a loved one
in the last one to three months. You will learn about
the process of grief, common grief responses, and
helpful suggestions for navigating this journey.

Growing through Grief

Wednesday, February 6 & 20

1:30- 2:30pm

Lockport
Wednesday, February 13 & 27

1:30-2:30pm

A peer support group for adults grieving the loss of
a spouse. The group is open to men and women of
all ages at no charge.

Bereavement Coffee Hour

North Tonawanda Public Library
Thursday, February 21 5:30–6:30pm

Lockport
Tuesday, February 12 10:30–11:30am

A peer support group for adults grieving the loss of
a loved one. Open to men and women of all ages at
no charge.

North Tonawanda Public Library
Thursday, February 14 10:30-11:30 am
Join us for coffee and friendship to socialize with
others who have experienced loss. Coffee Hours
are open to men and women of all ages, any loss, at
no charge.

June 28-30 2019

...Continue form pg 1
Often people want to help but don’t know how to
help. Let others know what you need. People appreciate knowing that they are doing something that is
useful. It helps them to feel good. Consider the good
feeling you have had when you helped another person. It is by sharing our grief that we are comforted
and feel less alone. If it is difficult to verbalize your
feelings, grief can also be expressed through journaling, writing poetry or music, drawing, painting
and other creative means, or attending a grief support group. This is a time to draw support from those
around you who will listen to your heart. Only you
can grieve your loss, but you don’t have to grieve
alone.

FREE for WNY children who have experienced
loss through the death of a loved one.
For more information call 280-0777 or email
CampHope@niagarahospic.org

Individual counseling also available. All groups are
led by a trained counselor, are open for all ages,
and are always free. Call for an appointment or to
register for groups/workshops. When leaving a message give name, phone number, which group and
location, just in case we need to cancel or reschedule due to illness or weather.
Call (716) 280-0777 to register
workshops and groups.

MARCH 4th-MARCH 10th
Pre-Sale has started
This event relies heavily on volunteers and our
community partners to be successful. Become
a pre-sale coordinator, a walk-up sale location,
or help deliver during the week of the sale.
If you are interested in helping with the sale, call our
Special Events Department at 716-280-0766.

